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The Song of Songs

The Song of Songs

˗ౡ!
題目
1

٘ᘱܜႆĂߎႆ̙อႆă

愛意

2
3

4

6

The Desire for Love
The Beloved to Her Lover:

ᙷϠ˽ᄂԦᏏᆛĄЮүຐଏͦ੦Կ
࡙ă
ү჻ڴᛞࢵĄүШсСࣅΌּࢵ
჻Ą٘ͼாඅ̂ోຐүă
ᙷүӚ͓ԦĂԦࣆವԢྫᐋүĄͲ૱Ԧ
ช˝̯އĄ

1:2 Oh, how I wish you would kiss me passionately!
For your lovemaking is more delightful than wine.
1:3 The fragrance of your colognes is delightful;
your name is like the finest perfume.
No wonder the young women adore you!
1:4 Draw me after you; let us hurry!
May the king bring me into his bedroom chambers!

眾女子對新郎說：

The Maidens to the Lover:

ԦࣆτЮүᝋಇԢሃĄԦࣆࢊ៘үຐ
ଏĂ౻ҫ៘࡙੦Ą

We will rejoice and delight in you;
we will praise your love more than wine.

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ࣆຐүߎ٘༉ă

How rightly the young women adore you!

The Country Maiden and the Daughters of Jerusalem

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

ྭᇨҼா̂̃ܟĂԦᔴแĂߎݑռ
࡙ Ă с С ૃ ྾   ജ Ăп ဉ ٘ ᘱ   ܜ၍
̃ă
̘ࢊЮ͞ᐜԮԦកแ˝Ăವᅄ࠺ԦăԦС
ϒԘ·ЧԦ൳ޣĄࣆָԦ࠺цཫ
ĂԦҊ̍ཫĂݑ՞Ѣ࠺цă

1:5 I am dark but lovely, O maidens of Jerusalem,
dark like the tents of Qedar,
lovely like the tent curtains of Salmah.
1:6 Do not stare at me because I am dark,
for the sun has burned my skin.
My brothers were angry with me;
they made me the keeper of the vineyards.
Alas, my own “vineyard” I could not keep!

牧羊男女

7

1:1 “Solomon’s Most Excellent Love Song.”

新婦對新郎說：

鄉村姑娘和耶路撒冷女子

5

Title/Superscription

The Shepherd and the Shepherdess

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

Ԧ͔٘ຐܟĂՏүӗԦүгҢఌۍ
ѾĂ॥̽гҢఌָѾۺĄԦҢτгүС
ҠѾཎफ़ᙜĂпဉᄊලᓙ˟ă

1:7 Tell me, O you whom my heart loves,
where do you pasture your sheep?
Where do you rest your sheep during the midday
heat?
Tell me lest I wander around
beside the flocks of your companions!

อႆ

8

The Lover to His Beloved:

үహ̙̂̃ແ࡙ᚉĂүࡵ̘ۡྼĂΩბ
ྫᐋѾཎམᖷΜĂԮү̊ѾĂٷۍ
г˟ۍജफ़ᙜă

1:8 If you do not know, O most beautiful of women,
simply follow the tracks of my flock,
and pasture your little lambs
beside the tents of the shepherds.

The Beautiful Mare and the Fragrant Myrrh

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

ԦַઉĂԦүͦڰҀ֗ˮआᔽă

1:9 O my beloved, you are like a mare
among Pharaoh’s stallions.
1:10 Your cheeks are beautiful with ornaments;
your neck is lovely with strings of jewels.
1:11 We will make for you gold ornaments
studded with silver.

10

үབྷĂЮዿᚳ҂ռ࡙ĂүᐙิĂЮ
ҙ҂යᚉă
11 ԦࣆࢊࠍүˮܚᚳĂ៏ˮᅘ੩ă

新婦對新郎說：
12

ͲϑӰमॠ࣎ĂԦࢵࣸ჻൳Όࢵ
צă
13 ԦͼԦֈ˟ࠍ˗ట՞ᘼĂ૰гԦᘂ̙ă
14
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新郎對新婦說：

駿馬與香膏

9
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ԦͼԦֈ˟ࠍ˗ഏᆁ΄܄Ăгᔲૃཫع
̙ă

互相傾慕

The Beloved about Her Lover:
1:12 While the king was at his banqueting table,
my nard gave forth its fragrance.
1:13 My beloved is like a fragrant pouch of myrrh
spending the night between my breasts.
1:14 My beloved is like a cluster of henna blossoms
in the vineyards of En-Gedi.

Mutual Praise and Admiration

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

ԦַઉĂү࡙ࠣᚉĂү࡙ࠣᚉĄүி
пဉᕃ̃ிă

1:15 Oh, how beautiful you are, my beloved!
Oh, how beautiful you are!
Your eyes are like doves!

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

16

Ԧֈ˟ࣸĂү࡙ࠣᚉΝຐĂԦࣆͼܥਧ
ࠍԕၻĂ

17

ͼࢵߥፗࠍٖގഎ୕Ăͼږፗࠍ♆̃ă

1:16 Oh, how handsome you are, my lover!
Oh, how delightful you are!
The lush foliage is our canopied bed;
1:17 the cedars are the beams of our bedroom chamber;
the pines are the rafters of our bedroom.

15

˞ౡ!
荊棘中的百合花和林中的蘋果樹

1

The Lily among the Thorns and the Apple Tree in the
Forest

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ԦߎՑ૫ۗႳ܄ĂĥٔҮͩ΄܄Ħߎ֏
̙ѹЩ܄ă

2:1 I am a meadow flower from Sharon,
a lily from the valleys.

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

อႆ
2
3

Ԧ  ַ ઉ г ̂ ̃ ̙ Ăп ဉ ѹ Щ  ܄г ਤ ഋ
̯ă
Ԧ  ֈ ˟ г ն ̃ ̙ Ăс С ᛀ  ڌፗ г ፗ ڑ
̙ăԦᝋᝋಇಇӰгቸˬĂဗ̃ڌ
צൃᛆ૿Ϟă

相思宴
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2:2 Like a lily among the thorns,
so is my darling among the maidens.
2:3 Like an apple tree among the trees of the forest,
so is my beloved among the young men.
I delight to sit in his shade,
and his fruit is sweet to my taste.

The Banquet Hall for the Love-Sick

新婦講述新郎：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

4

૱Ԧˡეछ٘ĂͼຐࠍၭгԦͼˮă

5

ՏүࣆඛԦཫᆦྂԦ˦ĂඛԦᛀڌၯ
ԢԦ͔ĄЮԦޤຐї়ă

2:4 He brought me into the banquet hall,
and he looked at me lovingly.
2:5 Sustain me with raisin cakes,
refresh me with apples,
for I am faint with love.

重叠句:擁抱、誓言
6

7

The Double Refrain: Embracing and Adjuration

μ͗гԦᐜˬĂΟ͗ԦٰҜă

2:6 His left hand caresses my head,
and his right hand stimulates me.

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

ྭᇨҼா̂̃ܟĂԦල௧ѾĂٔϢ
్ϒ౨ĂឣײүࣆĂ̘ࢊភછĂ̘ࢊΧ
ᏸԦ٘ᏏຐĂඇҊ̍ଏᙷăĥ̘ࢊΧ
ᏸ̟̟ٔҮ̘ࢊ፫છຐଏඇҊ൳Ħ

2:7 I adjure you, O maidens of Jerusalem,
by the gazelles and by the young does of the open
fields:
Do not awaken or arouse love until it pleases!

新郎來臨

The Arrival of the Lover

新婦講述新郎：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

8

ߎܟԦֈ˟ᓎࢯĄ࠺ࣸĂ㜇̊ᑎ
҂ּă

9

Ԧֈ˟пဉ௧ѾĂٔဉ̇౨Ą৬гԦ
ࣆᒑጧޡĂଁඃ͖ؿ྅៌࠺Ăଁඃؿ྅
᎙ଢă

2:8 Listen! My lover is approaching!
Look! Here he comes,
leaping over the mountains,
bounding over the hills!
2:9 My lover is like a gazelle or a young stag.
Look! There he stands behind our wall,
gazing through the window,
peering through the lattice.

愛的時令與班鳩之歌

The Season of Love and the Song of the Turtle-Dove

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

10

Ԧֈ˟၅ԦᄱĂԦַઉĂԦ˟࡙Ă
ּĂᄂԦСΜă

11

ЮࠍΊ͆̎ؿĄͣͩܤҜ࿄Μ˝ă

2:10 My lover spoke to me, saying:
“Arise, my darling;
My beautiful one, come away with me!
2:11 Look! The winter has passed,
the winter rains are over and gone.
2:12 The pomegranates have appeared in the land,
the time for pruning and singing has come;
the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land.
2:13 The fig tree has budded,
the vines have blossomed and give off their fragrance.
Arise, come away my darling;
my beautiful one, come away with me!”

12

вˮѹ܄พٷĄѹ౦ᅿΧॠ࣎ĥٔҮ࣑
ཫፗॠ࣎Ħ̎གּוĂᓎࢯ
гԦࣆဨ̯˴˝Ą
13 ڌ܄ፗ̃ڌ႘႘їሡĂཫፗพٷ܄
ࢵăԦַઉĂԦ˟࡙ĂּĂᄂԦС
Μă

อႆ
陡岩的鴿子

14

Ԧᕃ̃ܟĂүгቅϭϰ̙Ăгੱᔲ
ఌĄՏүञԦ૿үࢫᄺĂ૿ү
ᓎࢯĄЮࠍүᓎࢯߗĂүࢫᄺռ
࡙ă

2:14 O my dove, in the clefts of the rock,
in the hiding places of the mountain crags,
let me see your face,
let me hear your voice;
for your voice is sweet,
and your face is lovely.

The Foxes in the Vineyard

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ࢊඛԦࣆፇॊۓভĂವߎ໐ᗻཫ̇
ۓভĄЮࠍԦࣆཫϑгพ܄ă

2:15 Catch the foxes for us,
the little foxes,
that ruin the vineyards—
for our vineyard is in bloom.

Poetic Refrain: Mutual Possession

新婦講述新郎：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

ֈ˟ᛲԦĂԦ˴ᛲĄгѹЩٷۍ̙܄
ཎѾă

2:16 My lover is mine and I am his;
he grazes among the lilies.

崖上羚羊

17

The Dove in the Clefts of En-Gedi
The Lover to His Beloved:

叠句：相依相屬

16
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新郎對新婦說：

葡萄園的狐狸

15

1021

The Gazelle and the Ravenous Mountains

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

Ԧֈ˟ࣸĂՏүඇ͆וୱࢱĂ͞ᇅࢲ
Μॠ࣎ĂүࢊᖻЯĂпဉ௧ѾĂٔဉ̇
౨гͦ̊ˮă

2:17 Until the dawn arrives and the shadows flee,
turn, my beloved—
be like a gazelle or a young stag
on the mountain gorges.

˫ౡ!
愛人重覓

The Lost Lover is Found

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

1

ԦภዀۺгԕˮĂԦ͔٘ຐĄԦ
Ăݑ̘ă

2

ԦᄱĂԦࢊּĂྻҕ̙ݰĄгνˮĂ
гᆴᔭఌĂԦ͔٘ຐĄԦĂ
ݑ̘ă

3

̙֞ݰថ࠺ц˟࿂ԦĄԦમࣆĂү
ࣆ࠺Ԧ͔٘ຐ՞Ѣă

3:1 All night long on my bed
I longed for my lover.
I longed for him but he never appeared.
3:2 “I will arise and look all around throughout the
town,
and throughout the streets and squares;
I will search for my beloved.”
I searched for him but I did not find him.
3:3 The night watchmen found me—the ones who
guard the city walls.
“Have you seen my beloved?”

อႆ
4

ԦᗒพࣆĂವ࿂Ԧ͔٘ຐĄԦٚ
ҜĂ̘ञ֔ĂᅲˡԦϒचĂוᘂԦ
އ̯ۯă

信誓旦旦

5
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3:4 Scarcely had I passed them by
when I found my beloved!
I held onto him tightly and would not let him go
until I brought him to my mother’s house,
to the bedroom chamber of the one who conceived
me.

The Adjuration Refrain

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

ྭᇨҼா̂̃ܟĂԦල௧ѾĂٔϢ
్ϒ౨ĂឣײүࣆĂ̘ࢊភછĂ̘ࢊΧ
ᏸԦ٘ᏏຐĂඇҊ̍ଏᙷăĥ̘ࢊΧ
ᏸ̟̟ٔҮ̘ࢊ፫છຐଏඇҊ൳Ħ

3:5 I admonish you, O maidens of Jerusalem,
by the gazelles and by the young does of the open
fields:
“Do not awake or arouse love until it pleases!”

皇族婚儀

The Royal Wedding Procession

旁白：

The Speaker:

6

֣ଁᘇ్ˮּĂԚۏсߖĂͼ՞ᘼ֮
ࢵĂ֬ત˟Цᇸࢵ৯ᖣĂߎአă

7

࠺ࣸĂߎ٘ᘱܜᙚĄΰಚѢ̰˨࣍
˿ĂోߎͼґД̙˿Ą

8

͗ోˤĂඟۊٹጻĄཔภׁˤĂ֧౮
ภѢភຕă

3:6 Who is this coming up from the desert
like a column of smoke,
like a fragrant billow of myrrh and frankincense,
every kind of fragrant powder of the traveling merchants?
3:7 Look! It is Solomon’s portable couch!
It is surrounded by sixty warriors,
some of Israel’s mightiest warriors.
3:8 All of them are skilled with a sword,
well-trained in the art of warfare.
Each has his sword at his side,
to guard against the terrors of the night.
3:9 King Solomon made a sedan chair for himself
of wood imported from Lebanon.
3:10 Its posts were made of silver;
its back was made of gold.
Its seat was upholstered with purple wool;
its interior was inlaid with leather by the maidens of
Jerusalem.
3:11 Come out, O maidens of Zion,
and gaze upon King Solomon!
He is wearing the crown with which his mother
crowned him
on his wedding day,
on the most joyous day of his life!

9

٘ᘱͲܜϠҿ͏ံ͡ĂࠍҊ̍ᄥృ˗ࢶය
ᙚă
10 ᙚߖߎϠᅘҮĂᙚߎعϠܚҮĂӰဪ
ߎґĂ̙٘ዚྭ˛ᇨҼா̂̃
ຐଏă
11

᐀шா̂̃ܟĂүࣆΌΜĂ៌࠺٘ᘱܜ
ͲĂᐜᑚ݃ઔĂವߎгე̃͞Ă͔
̙ಇሃॠ࣎ĂϒᏏඛᑚˮă

ΰౡ!
洞房夜：新娘頌

1

The Wedding Night: Praise of the Bride

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

ԦַઉĂү࡙ࠣᚉĂү࡙ࠣᚉĄүி
г̯̃زпဉᕃ̃ிăүᐜዿсС̊Ѿ
ཎĂۺгૃД̊फ़ă

4:1 Oh, you are beautiful, my darling!
Oh, you are beautiful!
Your eyes behind your veil are like doves.
Your hair is like a flock of female goats
descending from Mount Gilead.

อႆ
2

үͯግсັખͧ˗ཎϒѾĂ߽ஏˮ
ּĂ࣍࣍ోѢᗔϟĂ՞Ѣ˗ಈପ̃ă

3

үࣻпဉ˗୦ѥࡒቡĂүᆛ˴ռ࡙ă
ү͈ฦĂг̯̃زсС˗ϭၽă

4

үᐙิпဉ́ኍޘృћᖞጠᄁĂ
ˮᚘବ˗˻࠻ൔĂోߎ˿ᜅൔă

5

ү  ֮  Ăп ဉ ѹ Щ  ̙ ܄ಘ ਧ  ˗ ၅ ̇
౨Ăವߎϒ౨ᗔϟă

6

Ԧࢊؿ՞ᘼ̊Ăةࢵ֮ΜĂ۠ඇ͆ו
ୱࢱĂ͞ᇅࢲΜॠ࣎Яּă

7

ԦַઉĂүА࡙ᚉĂ୭༁ஶă

洞房夜：美如利巴嫩
8

Ԧ્ັĂՏүᄂԦ˗Сᗒพҿ͏ံĂᄂ
Ԧ˗Сᗒพҿ͏ံĄଁֱႲॊౣĂଁϮι
ᄂแܜౣĂଁѢ̃ĂଁѢ̃
̊Ă࠺៌ˬؿă

9

Ԧ؎̃ĂԦັ્Ăүဲ˝Ԧ͔ĄүϠி
˗࠺ĂϠүิˮ˗୦ܚᔣĂဲ˝Ԧ
͔ă

10

Ԧ؎̃ĂԦັ્ĂүຐଏҢ࡙Ąү
ຐଏͦ੦Կ࡙Ąү჻ࢵڴই౻࿄˗̶ࢵ
ݠă

11

Ԧັ્ĂүᆛࣻႌᄗĂпဉེٖႌᄗĄ
үҍˬѢᄗѢζĄүҖࢵچইсҿ͏
ံࢵইă

洞房夜：園之頌
新郎對新婦說：
12

Ԧ؎̃ĂԦັ્Ă˛ߎ᙮ᗅĂ༯
̠Ăߴފ໙ă
13 ү̯٘ඔ˝ϭၽĂѢַ࡙̃ڌĂ
֬ᆁ΄܄Ăᄂࣸፗă
14

Ѣࣸ൪ࡒ܄ĂⓇᄌĂॲፗĂ֬Цᇸ
֮ࢵ͡Ă՞ᘼĂՔࢵᄂ˗̶ˮඇݠڌă
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4:2 Your teeth are like a flock of newly-shorn sheep
coming up from the washing place;
each of them has a twin,
and not one of them is missing.
4:3 Your lips are like a scarlet thread;
your mouth is lovely.
Your forehead behind your veil
is like a slice of pomegranate.
4:4 Your neck is like the tower of David
built with courses of stones;
one thousand shields are hung on it—
all shields of valiant warriors.
4:5 Your two breasts are like two fawns,
twins of the gazelle
grazing among the lilies.
4:6 Until the dawn arrives
and the shadows flee,
I will go up to the mountain of myrrh,
and to the hill of frankincense.
4:7 You are altogether beautiful, my darling!
There is no blemish in you!

The Wedding Night: Beautiful as Lebanon
4:8 Come with me from Lebanon, my bride,
come with me from Lebanon.
Descend from the crest of Amana,
from the top of Senir, the summit of Hermon,
from the lions’ dens
and the mountain haunts of the leopards.
4:9 You have stolen my heart, my sister, my bride!
You have stolen my heart with one glance of your
eyes,
with one jewel of your necklace.
4:10 How delightful is your love, my sister, my
bride!
How much better is your love than wine;
the fragrance of your perfume is better than any
spice!
4:11 Your lips drip sweetness like the honeycomb,
my bride,
honey and milk are under your tongue.
The fragrance of your garments is like the fragrance
of Lebanon.

The Wedding Night: The Delightful Garden
The Lover to His Beloved:
4:12 You are a locked garden, my sister, my bride;
you are an enclosed spring, a sealed up fountain.
4:13 Your shoots are a royal garden full of pomegranates
with choice fruits:
henna with nard,
4:14 nard and saffron;
calamus and cinnamon with every kind of spice,
myrrh and aloes with all the finest spices.

อႆ
15

16
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үߎ̙ߴĂ߾̠ͩĂଁҿ͏ံ߸ˬ
ּͩă

4:15 You are a garden spring,
a well of fresh water flowing down from Lebanon.

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ΓࢱܟĂᎷĄܟࢱݐĂӘּĄӘгԦ
̯Ăָࢵ̙ই൳ΌּăᙷԦֈ˟
ชˡҊ̍྅Ăಘַ࡙̃ڌă

4:16 Awake, O north wind; come, O south wind!
Blow on my garden so that its fragrant spices may
send out their sweet smell.
May my beloved come into his garden
and eat its delightful fruit!

̢ౡ!

1

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

Ԧ؎̃ĂԦັ્ĂԦช˝Ԧ̙Ăଲ˝
Ԧ՞ᘼࢵढ़Ăಘ˝ԦᄗེٖᄗĄ
಄˝Ԧ੦ζĄ

5:1 I have entered my garden, O my sister, my bride;
I have gathered my myrrh with my balsam spice.
I have eaten my honeycomb and my honey;
I have drunk my wine and my milk!

新郎勸酒歌

The Poet to the Couple:

Ԧࣆ͂ڇĂኚಘĂԦ٘ᏏຐĂኚ಄Ă
Ͷйй಄ă

Eat, friends, and drink!
Drink freely, O lovers!

愛的考驗：失戀之夢

2

3

4
5

6

The Trials of Love: The Beloved’s Dream of Losing
Her Lover

新婦講述新郎：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

Ԧ ֖ Ⴡ  ۺĂԦ ͔  ݑᏸ Ą హ ߎ Ԧ ֈ ˟  ᓎ
ࢯĄၫܜĂ

5:2 I was asleep but my mind was dreaming.
Listen! My lover is knocking at the door!

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

ᄱĂԦ̃؎ĂԦַઉĂԦᕃ̃ĂԦ
ԅА˟ĂՏүඛԦพܜĂЮԦᐜ႔˝
ᜧͩĂԦᐜዿఛᜧႌᒄă

“Open for me, my sister, my darling,
my dove, my flawless one!
My head is drenched with dew,
my hair with the dampness of the night.”

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ԦЯඌᄱĂԦ௱˝ҖᄠĂާਔВࡌˮĄ
Ԧ߽˝མĂާਔВࠜѲă

5:3 “I have already taken off my robe—must I put it

Ԧֈ˟ଁ͊ܜ྅Ҩชּ͗ĂԦܭЮછ
˝͔ă
ԦּĂࢊඛԦֈ˟พܜĄԦ͗ႌˬ
՞ᘼĂԦᐜѢ՞ᘼϖႌгࢦܜˮă

ԦඛԦֈ˟พ˝ܜĄԦֈ˟̎ݑᖻ֖
֔˝ăᄱྕॠ࣎ĂԦয়̘цۼĄԦ
Ăౢ̘ĄԦױΧĂ̘ݑЯ
ඌă

on again?
I have already washed my feet—must I soil them
again?”
5:4 My lover thrust his hand through the hole,
and my feelings were stirred for him.
5:5 I arose to open for my beloved;
my hands dripped with myrrh—
my fingers flowed with myrrh
on the handles of the lock.
5:6 I opened for my beloved,
but my lover had already turned and gone away.
I fell into despair when he departed.
I looked for him but did not find him;
I called him but he did not answer me.

อႆ
7

̙֞ݰថ࠺ц˟࿂ԦĂφ˝ԦĂ๊˝
ԦĄ࠺цݰᒑဲ˟ΜԦ٢۶ă

愛的勝利：情郎頌

8

9
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5:7 The watchmen found me as they made their

rounds in the city.
They beat me, they bruised me;
they took away my cloak, those watchmen on the
walls!

The Triumph of Love: The Beloved Praises Her Lover

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

ྭᇨҼா̂̃ܟĂԦឣײүࣆĂࡵ࿂
Ԧֈ˟ĂࢊӗĂԦЮޤຐї়ă

5:8 O maidens of Jerusalem, I command you—
If you find my beloved, what will you tell him?
Tell him that I am lovesick!

眾女子對新婦說：

The Maidens to The Beloved:

үహ̙̂̃ແ࡙ᚉĂүֈ˟Ăͦҽ˟
ֈ˟ѢҢૺఌĄүֈ˟Ăͦҽ˟ֈ
˟ѢҢૺఌĂүವహᇸឣײԦࣆă

5:9 Why is your beloved better than others,
O most beautiful of women?
Why is your beloved better than others,
that you would command us in this manner?

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

Ԧֈ˟Ăϧ҂ͶࡒĂͻ༰˟̜ˮă

5:10 My beloved is dazzling and ruddy;
he stands out in comparison to all other men.
5:11 His head is like the most pure gold.
His hair is curly—black like a raven.
5:12 His eyes are like doves by streams of water,
washed in milk, mounted like jewels.
5:13 His cheeks are like garden beds full of balsam
trees yielding perfume.
His lips are like lilies dripping with drops of myrrh.
5:14 His arms are like rods of gold set with chrysolite.
His abdomen is like polished ivory inlaid with sapphires.
5:15 His legs are like pillars of marble set on bases of
pure gold.
His appearance is like Lebanon, choice as its cedars.
5:16 His mouth is very sweet;
he is totally desirable.
This is my beloved!
This is my companion, O maidens of Jerusalem!

11

ᐜဉҋპ̃ܚĄᐜዿݒ
ݫĂแсধጇă
12 ிсͩफ़ᕃ̃ிĂϠζ߽ஏĂш
૿Щѐă
13 བྷсࢵ܄ரĂсࢵਧᄁĄᆛࣻ
ဉѹЩ܄ĂͶႌˬ՞ᘼϖă
14

͗пဉܚბĂ៏ಶͩᄓϛĄ֖
លсСᐍב෩ͯĂಚ៏ಶᖠᚖϭă

15

ჾпဉϧϛϭߖĂшгპܚलˮĄ
Ԛۏсҿ͏ံĂͶַ࡙сࢵߥፗă

16

˽ແϞĄАΝຐăྭᇨҼ
ா̂̃ܟĂహߎԦֈ˟ĂహߎԦڇ
͂ă

̰ౡ!
愛的重逢

1

The Lost Lover Found

眾女子對新婦說：

The Maidens to the Beloved:

үహ̙̂̃ແ࡙ᚉĂүֈ˟ؿҢఌΜ
˝Ąүֈ˟ᖻЧҢఌΜ˝ĂԦࣆпᄂү
СΜă

6:1 Where has your beloved gone,
O most beautiful among women?
Where has your beloved turned?
Tell us, that we may seek him with you.

อႆ

2
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新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

Ԧֈ˟ˬˡҊ̙̍Ă܄ࢵוரĂг
̯ٷۍཎѾĂଲѹЩ܄ă

6:2 My beloved has gone down to his garden,
to the flowerbeds of balsam spices,
to graze in the gardens,
and to gather lilies.

叠句：相依相屬

3
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Poetic Refrain: Mutual Possession

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

ԦᛲԦֈ˟ĂԦֈ˟˴ᛲԦĄгѹ
Щٷۍ̙܄ཎѾă

6:3 I am my lover’s and my lover is mine;
he grazes among the lilies.

愛的更新

The Renewal of Love

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

4

ԦַઉܟĂү࡙ᚉс૿ᇨĂռ࡙сྭ
ᇨҼĂڟނсढพၭรă

5

ՏүପᖻிϪ̘࠺ԦĂЮүிϪָԦភ
โăүᐜዿсС̊ѾཎĂۺгૃД̊
फ़ă

6

үͯግс˗ཎϒѾĂ߽ஏˮּĄ࣍࣍ో
ѢᗔϟĂ՞Ѣ˗ಈପ̃ă

7

ү͈ฦг̯̃زсС˗ϭၽă

8

Ѣ̰˨ͲЫˢ˨оᑈĂ֬Ѣᇳඅ̂ă

9

Ԧᕃ̃ĂԦԅА˟ĂΩѢహ˗࣍Ăߎ
ϒᏏϟĄߎϟዲ٘ۯᚖຐăா
̂̃˝ĂವѢĄͲЫоᑈ˝Ă
˴៘࡙ă

10

֣Чβ៌࠺сЌ൳நĂ࡙ᚉс͠ܩĂஹ
ሑ с ͞ ᐜ Ă ڟ ނс ढ พ  ၭ  ร  ߎ አ
ă

6:4 My darling, you are as beautiful as Tirzah,
as lovely as Jerusalem,
as awe-inspiring as bannered armies!
6:5 Turn your eyes away from me—
they overwhelm me!
Your hair is like a flock of goats
descending from Mount Gilead.
6:6 Your teeth are like a flock of sheep
coming up from the washing;
each has its twin;
not one of them is missing.
6:7 Like a slice of pomegranate
is your forehead behind your veil.
6:8 Sixty queens there may be,
and eighty concubines,
and young women beyond number.
6:9 But she is unique!
My dove, my perfect one!
She is the special daughter of her mother,
she is the favorite of the one who bore her.
The maidens saw her and complimented her;
the queens and concubines praised her:
6:10 “Who is this who appears like the dawn?
Beautiful as the moon, bright as the sun,
awe-inspiring as the stars in procession?”

重回園中

11

12

The Return to the Vineyards

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

Ԧˬˡ७ॾĂࢊ࠺֏̙ܥფഘێĂࢊ
࠺ཫ൳܁՞ѢĂϭၽพ܄՞ѢĄ

6:11 I went down to the orchard of walnut trees,

̘̘ۡᛆĂԦ͔ԦшгԦಳ֗ܛ
̙ă

to look for the blossoms of the valley,
to see if the vines had budded
or if the pomegranates were in bloom.
6:12 I was beside myself with joy!
There please give me your “myrrh,”
O daughter of my princely people.

อႆ
愛的歌舞
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The Love Song and Dance

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

Я ּ Ă Я ּ Ą २ ٚ  ̂ Ăү Я ּ Ă ү Я
ּĂָԦࣆ૿៌࠺үă

6:13 (7:1) Turn, turn, O “Perfect One”!
Turn, turn, that I may stare at you!

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

үࣆࠍҢࢊ៌࠺२ٚ̂Ăဉ៌࠺Ⴒنݢ
ྮᄄă

Why do you gaze upon the “Perfect One”
like the dance of the Mahanaim?

˚ౡ!
新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

1

Ͳ̂ܟĂүམгዬ̙Ң࡙пĄү́
ჾሚпဉ࡙ϛĂߎλМ͗Үїă

2

үֆᖛс̘৾ڒኟ੦Ąүཔс
˗ી౩̃ĂಚѢѹЩ܄ă

3

ү  ֮  п ဉ ˗ ၅ ̇ ౨ Ăವ ߎ ϒ ౨ ᗔ ϟ
ă
үᐙิс෩ͯᄁĄүிϪဉԒ၀ύ͏
ֿٚܜफ़ͩѯĄүᆃ̃ԛفഇ́
ґҿ͏ံă

7:1 (7:2) How beautiful are your sandaled feet,
O nobleman’s daughter!
The curves of your thighs are like jewels,
the work of the hands of a master craftsman.
7:2 Your “navel” is a round mixing bowl—
may it never lack mixed wine!
Your belly is a mound of wheat,
encircled by lilies.
7:3 Your two breasts are like two fawns,
twins of a gazelle.
7:4 Your neck is like a tower made of ivory.
Your eyes are the pools in Heshbon
by the gate of Bath-Rabbim.
Your nose is like the tower of Lebanon
overlooking Damascus.
7:5 Your head crowns you like Mount Carmel.
The locks of your hair are like royal tapestries—
the king is held captive in its tresses!
7:6 How beautiful you are! How lovely,
O love, with your delights!

4

5

6

үᐜгү֖ˮпဉ̊Ąүᐜˮዿ
ߎแґĄͲ͔Юహˬݫዿ綹ᘬҜ
˝ă
Ԧ٘ຐĂүҢ࡙пĄҢΝॅăָ˟
ᝋၯಇሃĄ

棕樹和上樹的人

7
8

9

The Palm Tree and The Palm Tree Climber

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

ү֖ฒĂпဉഉፗĄү֮сСˮ
̃ڌĂˬݫă
ԦᄱԦࢊˮహഉፗĂԸҜ̃ڐĄᙷү
֮ĂпဉཫˬݫĂүᆃ̃ইࢵצ
сᛀڌĂ

7:7 Your stature is like a palm tree,
and your breasts are like clusters of grapes.
7:8 I want to climb the palm tree,
and take hold of its fruit stalks.
May your breasts be like the clusters of grapes,
and may the fragrance of your breath be like apricots!
7:9 May your mouth be like the best wine,
flowing smoothly for my beloved,
gliding gently over our lips as we sleep together.

ү˽сˮп੦Ă̂̃ᄱĂࠍԦֈ˟
ˬݞධၯĂ߸ˡჁᛆ˟ᆛ̙ă

อႆ
叠句：相依相屬
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Poetic Refrain: Mutual Possession

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

ԦᛲԦֈ˟Ą˴ᇌԦă

7:10 I am my beloved’s,
and he desires me!

田間之路
新婦對新郎說：
11

Ԧֈ˟ĂּቩĂүԦΝͼؿϢภΜĄү
ԦΝͼгՄఃҜă
12 ԦࣆќּཫؿΜ࠺࠺ཫ൳܁พ
܄՞ѢĂϭၽٷᎺ՞ѢĄԦг֣྅ࢊԦ
ຐଏඛүă
13
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ࢱࡴࢵٷĄгԦࣆ̯ܜѢЦᇸັַ࡙
 ̃ ڌ Ą Ԧ  ֈ ˟ Ăహ ో ߎ Ԧ ࠍ ү ф 
ă

The Journey to the Countryside
The Beloved to Her Lover:
7:11 Come, my beloved, let us go to the countryside;

let us spend the night in the villages.

7:12 Let us rise early to go to the vineyards,

to see if the vines have budded,
to see if their blossoms have opened,
if the pomegranates are in bloom—
there I will give you my love.
7:13 The mandrakes send out their fragrance;
over our door is every delicacy,
both new and old, which I have stored up for you,
my lover.

ˢౡ!
愛之願

The Beloved’s Wish Song

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

1

͏̘૿үဉԦ·ԘĂဉಘԦϒᏏζ·
ԘĄԦгβᐜ࿂үĂವᄂүᏏᆛĄአ˴
̘ᅄ࠺Ԧă

2

Ԧτ͓ጰүĂᅲүชԦϒᏏचĂԦΝͼ
ᅲץାĂ˴ವָү಄ϭၽϖ឴ࢵ੦ă

8:1 Oh, how I wish you were my little brother,
nursing at my mother’s breasts;
if I saw you outside, I could kiss you—
surely no one would despise me!
8:2 I would lead you and bring you to my mother’s
house,
the one who taught me.
I would give you spiced wine to drink,
the nectar of my pomegranates.

重叠句：激情的擁抱

3

4

Double Refrain: Embracing and Adjuration

新婦講述新郎：

The Beloved about Her Lover:

μ͗τгԦᐜˬĂΟ͗τԦٰ
Ҝă

8:3 His left hand caresses my head,
and his right hand stimulates me.

新婦對眾女子說：

The Beloved to the Maidens:

ྭᇨҼா̂̃ܟĂԦឣײүࣆĂ̘ࢊ
ភછĂ̘ࢊΧᏸԦ٘ᏏຐĂඇҊ̍ଏ
ᙷăĥ̘ࢊΧᏸ̟̟ٔҮ̘ࢊ፫છຐଏඇ
Ҋ൳Ħ

8:4 I admonish you, O maidens of Jerusalem:
“Do not arouse or awaken love until it pleases!”

อႆ
愛的醒覺
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The Awakening of Love

眾女子講述新婦：

The Maidens about His Beloved:

֣ዪලֈ˟ଁᘇ్ˮּĂߎአă

8:5 Who is this coming up from the desert,
leaning on her beloved?

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

ԦгᛀڌፗˬΧᏸүĄүϒᏏг֣྅ࠍү
Ӆ౺Ăϟዲүг֣྅ࠍүӅ౺ă

Under the apple tree I aroused you;
there your mother conceived you,
there she who bore you was in labor of childbirth.

真愛

The Nature of True Love

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

6

ՏүԦٷгү͔ˮсНੂĂ૱гүᓕˮ
с戳ੂĄЮࠍຐଏсѩ̜ાૺĄޫсౙ
ภ̜ഢԠĄ٘൳ЌĂߎͪ൏ЌĂ
ߎයদ൏ă

7

ຐଏĂா̘ͩਔाໜẮͩ˴̘ਔ՞Ą
ࡵѢ˟ॊच̙٘ѢᚖࢊຐଏĂವА
ఛᖡේă

8:6 Set me like a cylinder seal over your heart,
like a signet on your arm.
For love is as strong as death,
passion is as unrelenting as Sheol.
Its flames burst forth,
it is a blazing flame.
8:7 Surging waters cannot quench love;
floodwaters cannot overflow it.
If someone were to offer all his possessions to buy
love,
they would be utterly despised.

兄長的安排

The Brother’s Plan and The Sister’s Reward

新婦的兄弟說：

The Beloved’s Brothers:

8

ԦࣆѢ˗̇؎Ăؤ֮ώܛїĄ˟ּ
೨Ꮟ̃͞ĂԦࣆ༉ࠍާᇸᏰă

9

ࡵߎᒑĂԦࣆࢊгˮޘృᅘĄࡵ
ߎܜĂԦࣆࢊϠࢵߥ͡ڔಚ᜔ă

8:8 We have a little sister,
and as yet she has no breasts.
What shall we do for our sister
on the day when she is spoken for?
8:9 If she is a wall,
we will build on her a battlement of silver;
but if she is a door,
we will barricade her with boards of cedar.

10

新婦說：

The Beloved:

ԦߎᒑĂԦ֮ဉˮሀĄ֣ॠԦг
ி̙ဉ૿οш˟ă

8:10 I was a wall,
and my breasts were like fortress towers.
Then I found favor in his eyes.

所羅門的葡萄園和良人的葡萄園

11

Solomon’s Vineyard and The Beloved’s “Vineyard”

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

٘ᘱܜг͏˦ࣆݢѢ˗ཫĄహཫ
ϸඛ࠺ц˟Ăࠍ̃ڌ̙τϸ˗
˻ވۼઘᅘ̃ă

8:11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-Hamon;

he leased out the vineyard to those who maintained
it.
Each was to bring a thousand shekels of silver for its
fruit.

อႆ
12

ԦҊ̍ཫгԦࢫ݇Ą٘ᘱࣸܜĂ˗
˻ވۼઘᕨүĂ˞ѹވۼઘᕨ࠺ц̃ڌ
˟ă

煞科：雙宿雙飛
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8:12 My “vineyard,” which belongs to me, is at my

disposal alone.
The “thousand shekels” belong to you, O Solomon,
and two hundred shekels belong to those who maintain it for its “fruit.”

Epilogue: The Lover’s Request and His Beloved’s Invitation

新郎對新婦說：

The Lover to His Beloved:

үహҜг̙ĂСҠోࢊүᓎࢯĄ
ՏүָԦ˴૿ă

8:13 O you who stay in the gardens,
my companions are listening attentively for your
voice;
let me be the one to hear it!

新婦對新郎說：

The Beloved to Her Lover:

Ԧֈ˟ࣸĂՏүԢּĂс௧Ѿٔ̇౨г
ࢵਧ̊ˮă

8:14 Make haste, my beloved!
Be like a gazelle or a young stag
on the mountains of spices.

